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Pediatrician and veteran
peace activist Dr. Benjamin
Spock said he thinks that
“ Amvicans ought to have
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Spock promotes nuclear war activism
s ta ff W riter

L u i s

enough gumption” to do
something about nuclear
disarmament, if they really
believe that nuclear war is
just IS years away.
In a telephone interview

Wednesday, Spock said he
became a peace activist in
1962 when he joined the Na
tional Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy. He said he
believed the world needed a
test-ban treaty to protect
children from radiation
fallout. The Limited Test-Ban
Treaty was passed in 1963
and signed by all countries
testing nuclear bombs.
Spock, whose book "Baby
and Child Care” became the
guide for a generation of
parents, listed several steps
citizens can take “ if they
really think they’re about to
be extinguished.”
First, everyone of voting
age should vote. And, second,
they sliould vote thoughtful
ly, he said.
Seventy percent of Ameri
cans favor a nuclear freeze
and over 50 percent are
against foreign intervention,
said Spock. Yet people voted
for Reagan, who favors arms
and foreign intervention,
“ because he made them feel
good.”
Third, Spock suggests
writing congressmen,
senators and the president at
least once a month. While cit
izens can only vote every two
Sec SPOCK, back page
br. Banjamln Spock will ba
tha laaturad spaakar this
afaakartd at Cal Poly.

Trustees approve
new requirements
for CStJ schools
By David Eddy
s ta ff Wrttar

Beginning in the fall of 1988,
freshm an applicants to the
C alifornia
State
University
System will have a substantial
number of additional required
high school courses, the Board of
Trustees decided Wednesday.
At its regular meeting at the
C h ancellor’s office in Long
Beach, the Board approved a
comprehensive pattern of col
legiate
preparatory
subjects
which had been established in
November.
In addition to current stan
dards, freshman applicants will
have to take the following; one
year each of math, U.S. history,
science lab, visual and perform
ing arts; two years of a foreign
language; and three years of
electives from an approved list of
advanced courses.
The Board also heard a status
report on Governor Deukmejian’s 1986-87 support budget
which provides for: the renova
tion of substandard buildings,
the construction of new facilities,
and increased compensation for
faculty and non-faculty, said a
spokesman for the ChaiKellor’s
office. The budget does not call
for an increase in fees, he said.
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds

said Deukmejian has shown his
commitment to higher education.
She added, “ Although some
aspects fall short of the budget
proposed by the Board of
Trustees, we arc encouraged by
the support provided in certain
areas.”
The Board also adopted 11
criteria designed to determine
when the building of three offcampus facilities should be
authorized. The facilities will be
located in Contra Costa, Ventura,
and Northern San Diego coun
ties. A spokesman
in the
Chancellor’s office said “ The
sites were selected on the basis of
need, ability and projection of
enrollments. They are all high
growth areas.”
The Committee on Campus
Planning, Buildings and Grounds
approved a resolution by the
Board of Trustees to permit high
technology facilities financing of
the Agricultural Science Building
at Cal Poly by the State Public
Works Board. Executive Dean
Douglas Gerard said the approv
al was necessary because of the
Petras Bill, which requires that
high-tech facilities be financed by
the S u te Public Works Board.
This essentially makes high-tech
facilities easier to finance, which
is necessary because they are in
great demand, he said.

Reagan calls Soviet disarmament proposal 'encouraging'
W A SH IN G T O N
(A P )
—
President Reagan said Thursday
that the Kremlin’s sweeping plan
for nuclear disarmament by the
end of the century is encouraging
and “ different from things that
we’ve heard in the past,” and he
promised to analyze it carefully.
However, the administration
firmly rejected Moscow’s fresh
demand for a scrapping of “ Star
W ars” missile-defense research
and a proposed moratorium on

nuclear testing.
In unveiling the new offer
W ed n esd ay ,
S oviet
lead er
Mikhail Gorbachev insisted that
the disarmament process could
proceed only if the United States
and the Soviet Union “ renounce
the development, testing and
deployment” of so-called spacestrike weapons, the Kremlin’s
term for Star Wars. The adminstration calls the plan the
Strategic Defense Initiative, or

SDL
After reviewing the Soviet plan
overnight, the adm inistration
mixed cautious praise of some
elements with criticism of other
aspects.
Reagan reserved judgment on
whether it signaled that the
S oviets are serio u s ab o u t
negotiating an arms agreement.
“ We’re going to find out,” he
said, aruwering reporters’ ques
tions briefly during a picture-

taking session in the Cabinet
Room.
“ We’re grateful for the offer,”
th e p re sid e n t sa id . A sked
whether it could lead toward
disarmament, he said, “ We’re
studying it with great care and it
is going to depend on what takes
place in Geneva” at arms control
talks.
Questioned whether he was
encouraged by the offer, Reagan
said, “ Yes. It is different from

things that we’ve heard in the
past from leaders in the Soviet
Union. It’s just about the first
time that anyone’s ever proposed
actually
elim inating
nuclear
weapons.”
The adm inistration reaction
came as American and Soviet
negotiators in Geneva opened the
fourth round of arms talks in 10
m onths and the first since
Reagan and Gorbachev met last
November.

H um anities speech

Silicon Valley on decline

IN A W O R D
psy*che*del*lc — adj., extreme changee In the
conscious mind, with hallucinations. Auditory or
visual effects caused by psychedelic drugs.

B yJoU cW U liam s
s ta ff W ilM r

The euphoric days of the young, bold businessmen who made the
Silicon Valley synonymous with iimovative ideas is coming to a
close, a political science professor said here Thursday.
Langdon Winner, professor at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
in New York, spoke on “ Silicon Valley
California’s High-Tech
Culture,” to alMut 150 peoRle in the University Union.
“ The sharing of free-swinging ideas, the flexibility of management
and employee lifestyles and the wild entrepreneurship of the Silicon
Valley will be phasing out,” said Winner.
See HUMANITIES, page 4

Duck’s breath — some
people will do anything
for attention.
See Pullout.

W EA TH ER
Mostly sunny Saturday and Sunday with highs In
the eOs to 70s. Evenings should be fair and cool
with lows In the 30s.
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A le tte r from the ed ito r

C 6 ÍÍE A M . . - *

It was a warm summer day,
the kind where you sit in your
class wondering why the State of
C alifornia didn’t have the
foresight to insuU air condition
ing in the Agriculture Building. I
was sitting in an upper division
history clau listening to the pro
fessor u lk about an upcoming
reading quiz.

. ..¡realized that it was the kind o f test that I
was being fo rced to take much too often at
Cal Poly.
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editorial

Student groups promote
international awareness
T oo much has been said o f student com placency and not
enough o f student activism . Students have been active at
Cal Poly and should be justly com m ended.
This v.eek has been devoted to peace, social justice and
the m em ory o f a great m an.
The ASI Speakers Forum and Physicians for Social Re
sponsibility are co-sponsoring a forum to be held tonight
and to m o rro w
addressing the medical consequences and
dangers o f the nuclear arm s race.
A strong social statem ent was m ade when the Academic
Senate passed unanim ously Tuesday a resolution urging
the F oundation to divest its holdings from com panies d o 
ing business in S outh A frica.
The A fro-A m erican Student U nion organized a m arch
and a program o f speeches in m em ory o f D r. M artin Luther
King, Jr.
The issues discussed on cam pus this week in numy ways
relate directly and indirectly to events going on throughout
the world. G eneva arm s control talks continue between the
Soviet U nion and the U nited S u te ^ Next week, students
will enjoy a holiday in m em ory o f D r. M artin Luther King
Jr. on M onday and S outh A frican Bishop Desm ond Tutu
will be speaking at the University o f C alifornia at Santa
B arbara on Tuesday.
In this time o f terror in the M iddle East, apartheid in
South Africa and nuclear arm s escalations in United
States, Cal Poly organizations have m ade significant a t
tem pts at broadening the scope o f a generally conservative,
isolated student body to look at the the world beyond
C uesta grade and Pism o Beach.
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“ Basically what I’m going to
do is ask you seven questions
from this study guide I’m han
ding out,’’ he said. “ Then you’ll
pick five of the seven and write
about them.’’
When I got the study guide, I
was confronted with a list of 103
questions from the book (one of
the three supplementary texts
assigned for the quarter). They
ranged from exuemely specific
questions on names and places to
other trivia; few of the questions
addressed such broad topics as
why certain historical events
took place.
In other words, it was the kind
of test where you had to cram a
large volume of detailed infor
mation into your brain and be

How many times have you
made lists of things you had to
know for a test — for the nine
major components of a particular
psychological theory, say, or the
five factors leading to the
downfall of the reign of Empress
Wu — and then memorized the
first letter of each point in order
so you could remember?
I’ve often wondered, especially
during fmal exam weeks, how
many of the people I could see
walking to exams were mumbling
such incoherent words as T-UC-W-S or H-J-P-R-Q or such
phrases as Remember The
Stampede Of The Legion Of Ba
boons to themselves.
But the worst part about
memory tests is that you forget.

It’s not important to you, and
many times such things as the
seven species of desert rat com
mon to the Sahara Desert hasn’t
been applied to either an overall
picture or everyday life, so your
mind, gives it a pleasant flush
and you ^ n ’t worry about it
anymore.

Maybe I just have a rotterr
lo n g -te rm
m em o ry , but I
wouldn’t be a b k for the life of me
to remember the parts of the
earthworm I memorized in Biol
ogy 103.
It’s not that I don’t welcome
the exposure to a variety of dif
ferent specialized subjects, and I
resdize that a certain amount of
terminology and lingo should he
mastered to adequately study
them. But I don’t buy the theory
that making a person memon/e
vast quantities of trivia \siii
leave a person with a good
background on a subject — that
you’re actually “ learning” esen
though you don’t think you are
In my opinion, that’s a real
trivial pursuit.

Donald M unro is a senior jour
nalism m ajor and editor o f Mustang
DaUy.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
E vangelist C liffe
is d ifferen t
Editor — Every Spring brings Its
flock of evangelists and preachers
to our University Union and this year
will be no different. Most preachers
leave me feeling Ilka I'm doomed
(even though I'm a Christian) or like

M u stan g
D aily encourag es
reader s opinions, criticisms and
comments. Letters and press
releases ^ o u l d be submitted to
Room 226 of the Graphic Arts

I somehow need to apologize (or
them and explain that Qod does
love those who fit the description
the evangelist gives of a hellhound
person. Ha Is usually describing
everyone but himself and his wife.
But this year, for the third year In
a row. Cliffs Knechtle, Inter-Varsity
sponsored evangelist, will be heard

Building, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo CA 93407. Letters should
be kept shorter than 250 words,
must be typed and include the
writer’s signature and phone
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ready to spit it back at a mo
ment’s notice. It was the kind of
test where the best way to study
was make lists and then memo
rize those lists in order.
And as I sat there that hot
summer day, I realized that it
was the kind of test that I was
being forced to take much too of
ten at Cal Poly.
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hem at Cai Poly. CNffe is different
He listens to people and the majon
ty of Ms "pmachinq time” is spent
In question and answer format
People' don't heokle Cliffe that
much; they listen to him. If you want
solid answers to difficult questions
I recommend going to see Cliffe
C . H ILLM A N

num ber. E ditors reserve t he
right to edit all letters for length
and style and omit libelou.s cr
rors. Letters will not be publish
ed without the author’s name
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Taking a m om ent..
Rain delays Columbia landing
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)
Rain uk I fo f in Florida
kept luckless Columbia from landing Thursday, and NASA said
failure to bring the shuttle back to its home port Friday would
force cancellation o f a March flight devoted to Halley’s comet.
The astronauts, who endured a record seven delays before fi
nally launching their mission Sunday, were instructed to aim
toward a 7:12 a.m. EST landing on Friday at the Kennedy
Space Center.
But National Aeronautics a i^ Space Administration officials
said the Florida weather forecwt was uncertain and i t ’ was ex
pected to be even worse on Saturday.
Offlciais said if the prospects appeared dim for Columbia be
ing able to land in Florida on Friday or Saturday, it would be
diverted to Edwards Air Force Base in California, landing there
at 8:39 a.m. EST Friday.
Columbia’s planned landing on
Thursday was canceled just 19 minutes before mission com
mander Robert Gibson was to trigger rocket engine nrings that
would drop the winged craft out of orbit.

Terrorists may see show of force
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of Defense Caspar W.
Weinberger said W e d n e ^ y the United States is fully prepared
to attack terrorist targets in Libya or elsewhere, but only if
such attacks would “ diminish and discourage further ter
rorism.’’
Weinberger made it clear that he does not favor military
strikes against terrorist bases for the sake of military action
alone despite threau by Libya’s leader. Col. Moammar
Khadafy.
“ 1 think there are a lot of people who would get instant grati
fication from some kind of bombing attack somewhere without
being too worried about the details,’’ Weinberger said.
Those deuils, he said, include “ collateral damage’’, which he
defmed as “ killing women and children.’’
“ We have to consider the appropriateness of the response and
whether what we are doing will diminish and discourage ter
rorism in the future,’’ Weinberger said.

Seven states targeted for wastes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The E n e r^ Department on Thurs
day selected seven states as poasibilities for a second vault to
store highly radioactive n tic lw waste for I0,(X)0 years. The
selections set o ff immediate cries of “ Not in my b ^ yardl’’
from governors and other offldab.
“ If it’s not a good siu . it’s to the su te ’s advantage and ours
to find that out,*’ Ben Rusche, head of DOE’s civilian radioac
tive waste office, said o f the critidsra.
Congrcu in 1982 directed the department to plan for two
underground repositories, using different geologies if possible,
to isolate an expected 1^,000 metric tons — 154,000 U.S. tons
— of spent reactor fuel, weapons waste and other highly
radioactive material.
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ASI planning committee created
By Mary Anac Talbot

staff WiMw
The Student Senate ratified a
bill
W ednesday
night
that
established an ASI long range
planning committee. The Seiute
also approved a resolution asking
the student affairs council to
create a standing committee on
Cal Poly Foundation services.
The long range planning com
mittee bill, authored by School of
P rofessional Studies Senator
Karen Kosco, establishes a
committee composed o f nine
student
members th at
will
develop and maintain a five-year
plan for ASI, providing a consis
tent reference for future policy
making.. The committee wfll also
send proposals to the Senate
based on its studies.
Students will be on the com
mittee from time of appointment

by the ASI president until grad
uation. The other voting member
committee will be the vice chair
of the Student Senate.
ASI President Mike Mendes
said the bill is important because
it will allow more continuity from
year to year. The committee wiil
be able to advise and orient new
ASI presidenu, cabinets and
senators, and bdp see that projecu started one year will be
completed the next, he said.
The standing committee on
Foundation services resolutioii,
authored by School of Engineer
ing Senator Kevin Swanson, asks
the Student Affairs Council to
establish a standing committee
on Foundation services such as
Foundation Food Services and El
Corral Bookstore.
The committee wili listen to
any student complaints or con

WOCDSTOCK’S

8/C SCR££N TV j
Expiree 1/23180
NOT COOO ON O lU V tR T

544-7330
ra O T H IU SANTA ROSA

A Students Best Friend!
we deliver

cerns, represent student interests
to the Foundation and make
recommendations to the univer
sity president through the Stu
dent Affairs Council.
The committee will be compos
ed of the student members of the
Foundation Board of Directors, a
student representative from the
U n iv e rsity U n io n A d v iso ry
Board, a member of the Student
Senate and members o f the
Foundation standing committee.
Swanson wrote the bill because
there are no student majorities
on any standing com m ittee
relating to Foundation services,
and that students don’t have a
group to which they can air their
concerns. The new committee
will also allow members of dif
ferent
Foundation
standing
committees to better coordinate
responses to complaints, he said.
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Community servants
honored in the spring
By Katie Britain
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said Wednesday the species is so
rare that only eight have ever
been captured. The academy now
has the largest collection with
four, he said.
“ We’re absolutely delighted to
get the beast,’’ he said.
Dustin Chivers, a biologist in
the department o f invertebrate
zoology, said the squid is one of
the world’s more ancient forms of
highly advanced life and have
been around for more than 200
m illio n y e a r s .

From page 1

W e e t e n d S a le
“a n d S K A T E .

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — An
eight-foot long Pacific squid with
tentacles sharp enough to scrape
the blubber off a whale was accidenully neued by the crew of a
fishing boat.
The rare animal is a member of
the class called cephalopods and
one of the rarest beasts in the
ocean. The squid was caught four
miles off Half Moon Bay and is
now preserved in form alin.
Frank Talbot, director of the
Califoria Academy of Sciences,
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Kramer. “ When
studentsgradu
ate they must live in and par
ticipate in a community. Volun
teering helps students get to
know those kinds of experi
ences.’’
The more students are aware of
the services offered, the more in
terested
and involved
they
become, said Kramer.
M o re
th a n 100 students
through Student Community
Services and more than 500 stu
dents through other groups and
organizations volunteered time
and effort for community service
last year, said Kramer.
There is a lot more volun
teering at Cal Poly than
many
people would think, Kramer said.
“ In a preiiminiu7 survey, we
found that 20 out of 50 academic
activities outside of Cal Poly in
volves volunteers,’’ said Krjuner.
“ And at least 50 clubs or student
organizations have a designated
poaition on their boards for
community service. ’’
Programs in Student Com
munity Services include PALS,
S en io r S e rv ic e s, O utreach,
Tutorial, Short Term and VIP
(Voluntary Inform ation Place
ment).

Fishermen net giant squid

QRAMD OPEMiriQ SPECIAL

mst r u t

‘‘

SuffWmar
Students * at Cal Poly who
“ learn by doinf” as volunteers
will be recognized this spring
when an individual and a group
are honored for outstanding
community service.
"The President’s Award
for
C o m m u n ity
S e rv ic e
w ill
recognize that students aren’t
just a drain on the community
outside of campus, but contril^ute to it as w ell/’ said CoUen
Kramer, president of Student
Community Services and an or
ganizer of the award.
The award will be presented in
March duriag Human Services
Month, said KranKS.
Anyone can nominate an indi
vidual or group deserving special
recognition.
Kramer said this is the Hrst
time students will be awarded for
service outside the university.
She hopes the honor will continue
for many years to come. ''
She said the idea for the award
was developed to promotg stu
dent vohinteerism.
“ The whole idea of Cal Poly is
hands-on experience and volunteerism promotes th at,’’ said

___________________________________

Winner began his lecture with
a comparison of the Silicon
Valley, just south of San Fran
cisco, to Hollywood.
“ Hollywood stars like Marilyn
Monroe and Cary Grant are im
ages that capture the public’s
imagination.
“ In the same way. Silicon
Valley has produced David
Packard and Richard Hewlett,
two men who started a business
in their garage and then went on.
to
m u lti- m illio n
d o lla r
businesses,” said Winner.
The Silicon Valley has also
come up with some clever say^
inip such as “ He who finishes
with the most toys, wins,” and
“ Money is life’s report card.”
Winner said the formation of
the Silicon Valley b e ^ with the
indiutrial park at Stanford Uni
versity where companies could
trade jobs for students with easy
— access to research fadlitiesT^
The Pentagon then contributed
funds for research and devdopmeat in electronics in order to
^
test and produce planes for the

P

I

military .“ So our parenu — the
taxpayers — help build the Sili
con Valley,*’ said Winner.
In recent years, the popular
image of the Silicon Valley has
been of the entrepreneurs, Win
ner said. They have produced, for
example, the personal computer
and the mkro-processor, items
the general pubUc can use.
In the last two years, however,
personal computers have “ gone
flat and the novelty has worn
o ff,” said Winner.
Winner also said the Japanese
are taking over the mass produc
tion o f silicon chips which means
all American high technology
may soon come from overseas.
These two factors are major
contributon to the Silicon Valley
slump, and in response miliury
contraittiag will be coming back.
Winner said the high-tech in
ventors and engineers who used
lu speml Md r tlwtr time on the
computer and the other half
loui«ing in the hot tub. will now
jum p on the Star Wars band
wagon.
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for laughter: Takp five guys from
Iowa, mix in a few master’s degrees
and some Monty Python-ish humor —presto — you’ve made the Duck’s Breath
Mystiery Theatre.
The mystery of Duck’s Breath is not their
name, but how their brand of cerebral comedy/theater became nationally known without
use of usual comedian’s promotional gim
micks (such as onstage vulgarity and offstage
recording contracts), now that’s the real
«y»t*ry-

.

w

Folks uBfaniliar with Duck’» Breath satire
are probably unfamiliar with public radio, too.
Locally, Duck’s Breath is aired on KCBX-FM
(90.9), which helps explain why the group is
appearing at The Spirit Jan. 22 with all pro-

by Pete Brady
ceeds going to the station.
’’Public radio has helped us tremendously,
in fact, we’ve built up an underground cult
following. How else could we be so well-known
in Montana, for example, where we’d have had
to criss-cross the prairie many a time before
people started to know us as well as they do
now,” said Steve Baker, the-D.B. manager
and former journalist who was practically
kidnapped by the Duck’s aura when they left
Iowa for San Francisco in 1976.
^
Just what is the Duck’s Breath that those
Montana folks know? Biographically they’re
just five college buddies with doctorates in
subjects such as playwriting, who moved west
10 years ago, developed crazy comedk char
acters for stage and radio and suddenly
became the intellectual darlings of public
radio listeners.
These Ibteners tune in to public radio to
hear the best of classical, jazz, experimental
music and news programs, but find
themselves laughing with D.B. characters
such as Dr. Science and hip commentator Ian
Shoales.
But listeners aren’t laughing^at ridiculous
one-liners or sexual innuendos. Duck’s Breath
doesn’t use that brand of humor.
” Sex jokes or insulting the audience doesn’t
get real laughter, it gets embarassment
laughter. I want people to laugh because
we’ve put two ideas together in a way they
never expected,” said D.B. member Bill
Allard, whose character Mr. Nifty or
chestrates the first half D.B.’s live show.
’’We’ve got a smorgasbord of humor and
audiences. It’s kind of strange! Parents come
and like us, our middle-aged friends like us,
ctdlege kids like us, little kids like us. Kids
come to shows and see five goofy guys looking
like their fathers running around in funny
clothes, but we also have (rider people praising
us for our intellectual content,” Bdcer said.
Indeed, Dock’s Breath inteUectugl (xmtent
it the most powerful part o f their theater.
Their outlook on life is irreverent but respectfuL cynical but hopeful.
’’We’ve had a ’rep’ for being surrealittic,
but nobody can pinptrint our politics, mri even
wecanl For example, when the Three Mile
Island reactor blew up, we were in a van arguteg about it. One guy said he’d leave the
ct^uH y, M other guy said he’d take hli baby
and stand next to the nuclear reactor just to
prove how hysterical everybody was getting.

-i
. i
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a mystery
D uck’s B reath?
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Commotions cut a success but Crenshaw falters
J

By Kerry BtaakcMhip
8|MoWloliMDaay
Umj4 Coll l a i Um C e w e e d w —
B u y Pieces (Oeffen)
With little fanfare Oeffen Records took
hold of a band that has proved to be
nothing less than a gold mine. Easy
Pieces is so incredibly tight and profes
sionally mixed that only multiple listen
ings
uncover the intricacies of the
album.
The inuoduction instrumentals of each
cut are without doubt the standout of
the LP — and the vocals arc a com
parable second. The raspy vocals of
Lloyd Cole are dean, different and veer
from the overused British vocal sound —
a refreshing change.
Three slow c u u , “ Perfect Blue,“
“ Pretty Gone” and “ Cut Me Down“ 11-

W,C. Fields says:

histrate perfectly the high quality of
Lloyd’s vocal abiUty. Imaginative lyricsappear only in a few cuts; most end op
sing-songy and directionless (“ ... we tell
lies, we’re killing time and we fed fine,
well what’s the crime?’’)
Nonetheless, a clean and progressive
release f^om Lloyd Cole and the Commo
tions.
M arshall C renshaw
— Downtown
(Warner Brothers)
Downtown is ho leu than what is ex
pected from Crenshaw — but hardly no
more. The LP, produced by T-Bone
Burnett, is more profeukm al than earlier
Crenshaw releases and has an unmistakable Burnett influence.
^
Crenshaw sings about the familiar' and
worn-out theme o f love-gone-wroog rda-

“ Oood evening, my little Chickadee. Do you read the Musttmg — daily?”
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bands.
“ Looking for Lewis and Clark,” the
only cut from the band’s earlier 45”
release to appear on this album, is
upbeat and danceable. The other cuts on
the album take on a somber and reflec
tive mood.
The LP has, without a doubt, a
Southern flavor. “ Mason-Dixon Line,”
“ Good Times Tomorrow, Hard Times
Today” and “ You Can’t Ride the Box
cars Anymore” reflect on hard times iri
the South and new lifestyles elsewhere.
The theme is reiterated in the only two
somewhat psychedelic cuU, “ Capturing
the Flag” and “ WDIA.”
S u te of Our Union helps the Long
Ryders slide prcdicubly into the over
played and well-established country
sound taking ahold of collage radio.

tionships. ” ... So lonesome 1 could ^ ..."
rdterates Crenshaw. The theme is car
ried through the entire LP and is most
prevalent in, without question the worst
cut on the dbum , “ Terrifying Love.” As
If love were not terrifying enough, C r« shaw reminds the listener by repeating
“ terrifying love” 45 times. Enough Mar
shall, enoughi
Surprisingly, Crenshaw includes two
rockabilly tunes — a commendable effort
but two were, again, enough. All in aU, a
fairly predictable releM from Crenshaw.
The Lang Ryders — S ute of Our Union
(Island)
The album cover tells it, all. Pictured
"with cowboy boots and trendy bolo ties
are the Long Ryders, wh<^ current
release places th an in that growing
category o f “ p ro g reu iv c” country

THE BAKERY CAFE

ju M L o v u y o m

Presents

Come experioKe His love
and worship with us at
AGAPE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Sundays—10am
Wednesdays—7pm
520D anaS t.,S .L .O .‘
Tim Morfoitzer, Pastor
541-0777

Welcome Back
To
HAPPY
HOUR

I New Orleons Cuisine

Dinners feature traditional Cajun
dishes such as:
Jambalaya
Blackened Redfish
Paneed Lake Trout
Sun-Thurs 5:30 to 9:30 • Frl & Sat 5:30-11:00
1040 Broad St. SLO

M exican M unchies
an d N a ch o s
M on-Fri: 4-6pm
T hurs-Sat: 10-11pm
Mon-Fri MAGGIES—13 oz. $1.50
Monday—DRAFT BEER .50
Tuesday—LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 16oz. $1.50
Wednesday—MARTINIS $1.00
Thursday—KAMIKIAZE $1.00
Priday-G O LD SHOTS $1.00
NIGHT OWL SPECIAL
Buy One I&mer—Get One Free
(Pay for the moot expensive
¡G ^ t s — 1 0 - 1 2 p in

976 Osos St., S.L.O. (across from the courthouse)

549-0551

oNERO’S
pizza a pasta

LARGE PIZZA 4 »».

® PASTAS
BAKED IN HOTMOZZARELA CHEESE

• HOT & COLD ITALIAN SUBS
• MIXED ANTIPASTOS & SALAD
• BEER&W INE

PAST HREE MLlVEaiY
CA£trÍ4
543-1114
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Nuts’: judge brings cburtrdom play to SLO
By Duffy CarofaiB
S ta n W tlM r

attending a play in Lot Angdes based on a hypothetical
trial, a San Luis Obispo County judge decided to bring the play
home to his own courtroom.
William R. Fredman was impressed by the “ gripping, realistic
drama“ of “ Nuts,” but unimpressed by the lack of attendence by
professionals who could learn from the issues “ Nuts” presents.
The play deals with topics a trial judge faces daily such as mental
illness, child abuse, child prostitution, runaways and the role of the
‘ psychiatrist in the courtroom.
—
In a recent Telegram-Tribune article Fredman said, “ ‘Nuts’ is a
good illustration of how the mentally ill are handled in a criminal
justice system that often is accused of being impersonal and aloof.”
»»-• - ,(*
By presenting the play in his courtroom, Fredman hopes lawyers,
judges, psychologists and other interested professionals can learn
more about the effects these events have on the people involved.
Fredman said that he believes this is the first time a play has been
performed in a courtroom.
“ No this is not ‘Night C ourt,’ ” said Fredman, but rather a chance
for professionals to view actors and actresses in situations limiUr to
their oam, while helping these professionals access their role and in
fluence in the legal system.
---------------------------------- —
The president of the San Luis Obispo Bar Association, Donna
Back, said “ Lawyers need more than just technical skills, they need
to see the personal needs of the client.” She said “ N uu” illustrates
this personal tide of the job.
The play, set in a courtroom at Bellevue S ute Hospital in New
York, is about the trial of a female prostitute, a victim of child abuse
and a runaway, who kills in self-defense. The preceding is to deter
mine if she is mentally competent to stand trial.
“ Nuts” played in New York and in Los Angeles and will toon be
released as a film starring Barbara Streisand and George Scott.
Local production company Stage West Repertory Theatre per
formed the play here last November with questionable success.
Director Mark Lindboyn, from Stage West, said he hopes the set
ting in a live courtroom will generate enough interest in “ Nuts” -to
reopen it to the pubUc. Lindoyn said, “ It’s the best couitroom drama
written in the last 25 y ean.”
DUAm n k l iw o c k m iim im s m ar
“ NuU” plays at the County Court House Jan. 21,29,30 and 31.
It will also be performed Jan. 28 at Atascadero State Hospital.
A proatttute, the victim of abuse ee e oMM, must endure e court heerMig to determine whether or not she la
Performances are by invitation only.
mentally IH to stand trial for murder.

MUSTANG VILLAGE SPECIAL!!
YOU CAN LIVE IN A MUSTANG VILLAGE TOWNHOUSE FOR
AS LITTLE AS $140 PER MONTH
Mustang Village is the CLOSEST student housing to Cal Poly campus. A short
walk to and from campus.
Live in an enviroment that enhances both your social and academic life. Mustang
Village offers beautiful new units with kitchens, study areas, laundry facilities,
s wimming pool, BBQ area, recreaNon area, meeting room and security pa trols.
%■

Now Available
2 Bedroom/1 Bath Townhouses from $140
2 Bedroom/2 Bath Flats from $170
Convenient to shopping, banks, markets, transportation and churches.

VIEW MODELS NOW
For your convenience we ere open Monday thru Saturday from QM am -SM pm .
Stop by and see what Mustang Village has to offer or you can call us for Informa
tion or special appointments.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MUSTANG VILLAGE

ONE MUSTANG DR.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 83401
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Tkc S u Lidt OMipo Utüe
Theatre continues ita production
o f the Shakespeare comedy
‘*Merry Wives of Windsor. Cur
tain is 8 p.m. For more informa
tion caUS43-3737.

The Great, A m erku Melo
drama and Vaudeville presents
" S o u r D o u g h ," a W estern
musical . about a struggling
widow and her daughter. Follow
ing the play is a country-western
/audeville show. For reserva.ions can 489-2499.

Appcsuring tonight at
doah u d continuing
Sunday is rock band
viethod. They take the
>:30p.m.

Shenan
through
Rhythm
stage at

The Paper Boys rock Shady
Grove Saturday at 9:30 p.m.
At the Darkroom this weekend
is the Mud Hole Bluet Band,
performing tonight and Saturiay.

For your dancing pleasure it’s Emerald Forest — John Boor
L a ^ Lynch and M.O.B. at The man direcu this beautiful Him
Spirit tonight and Saturday. On about a man searching for his
Thursday the Tim Jackson Band son in the Amazon. Powers
performs and J u . 24 they will Boothe stars. At the Rainbow
open for pop star Marshall Cren Theatre through Monday.
shaw.
Enemy Mint — Louis Gosset Jr.
Jaa s
trampeian*’ M aynard. portrays a Drac, a sort of crow
Ferguson and his band will per between a lizard and - Stevie
form Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Wonder, in this science fiction
C uesta A uditorium . General tale o f a human and extrater
tickeaare$12.
restrial on a desolate planet.
Festival Cinemas.
Hoad Office — The world of
business and high finance* takes a
turn for the worse in this comedy
starring Danny DeVito and Ed
die A lbert. M adonna Plaza
A p p e a r in g
th is
w eek
Theatre.
throu ¿ w tit San Luis Obispo:
Iron Eagle — Louis Gosset Jr.
■ad M o m Using — Tommy Lee stars.
Jones plays a thief-for-hire who Jewel of the Nile — Kathleen
becomes entangled in a car theft Turner and Michael Douglas are
back for more in this not-asring. Festival Cinemas.
A Chonts Line — Richard At charming sequel to “ Romancing
te n b o ro u g h , th e m an who the Stone.’’ Festival Cinemas.
brought you "O handi,” presents My New Partner — Somebody
the long-awaited film version of calls this film the French
the Broadway h it. Mission “ Beverley Hills C op." Surting
Tuesday at Rainbow Theatre.
Cinemas.
The Calar Pnrple — Whoopi Nightmare on Ehn Strrot-n —
Goldberg protrays Celie, a young Title is self-explanatory. Festival
black womikn living in a small Cinemas.
Georgia town at the turn of the M l Dalmaflom — Cruella DeVU
century. Steven Spielberg directt steals the puppies and it’s off to
this adaptation of Alice Walker’s the fur coat factory unless some
th e m .
F e stiv a l
Pullitzer Prize-winning novel. o n e saves
Cinemas and Bay Theatre.
Festival Cinemas.

Ont of Africa — It^s yet another
accent for Meryl Streep — now
she’s a Dane who 'bwns a coffee
farm in Kenya. Robert Redford
also stars in this beautiful film.
Mission Cinemas'.
Rocky IV — Sylvester SuUone
stars. The less said the better.
Festival Cinemas.
R aaa w ay T ra in
— T h ree
passengers (two of whom are
escaped .convicts) are trapped
aboard an out-of-comrol train.
Jon Voight and E rk Roberts
deliver powerful performances.
Madonna Plaza Theatfc.
Sptes lik e .Us — Dan Ackroyd
and Chevy Chase portray (sur
prise!) bungling idiots. Fremont
Theatre.
WUtc Nights — So the plot is
slightly stretched — the dancing
by Gregory Hinm and MikbaU
B ary sh n ik o v
is
fa n ta s tic .
Madonna Plaza Theatre.

A rdstk and produdag director
of PCPA Theaterfest Vincent
Dowling wilL- diicuss “ What**air
Abbey Actor is Doing in a The
ater like PC P A ," Thursday at
1:30 p.m . at the Cal Poly
Theatte. Admission is free.

to Spotlight Cal
Sah
endar anst he rccelvad hy 5 p .n .
Wednesday for coadderatioa for
Friday pahllcatloa. Sead to
SpotNght, Maataag Dally, Cal
Poly. SaaLafaOMmo. 93487.

May West

|

Headlialag at Bob Zany’s
Comedy Outlet at Wm. Riuidolph’s this weekend is Steve
Bluestein. Also performing are
Butch Fisco and Steve Briscoe.
Shows at 8 and 10 p.m. I,D. re
quired.
Live, from Cal Poljr, it’s the
Thursday Night Amateur Hour
at 8 p.m. with enteruinment and
re fre sh m e n ts in San Luis
Lounge.

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS

HOT.

ComedhiB and evangelist Mike
Warnke will be joined by his wife
Rose in a concert at 7 p.m.
T h u rsd a y
in
C hum ash
A u d ito riu m .
W a rn k e
willdescribe his former life as a hip
pie, a ' MariiK Corps medic in
Vietnam, a drug addict and
pusher anrjl a satanic high priest.
Admission is free.

Small parts, big parts, batteries, & every
kind of wire or cable. In short we carry
everything electronic. For over 30 years
Mid-State has carried the biggest stock in
electronic parts between S.F. and L A .

m i

BACK TO SCHCX
^ 0 ^

1441 M onterey St. SLO
543-2770
i^ m
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COUPON
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•ADIUST BRASI
•LUBE CABLES
•LUBE CHAIM
•SAFETY CHECI
•ADIUST GEAR!
•SPOT TRUE WI
•ADIUST HEAD!

V?
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
TM
DEUVERS

Op«n for lunch
11 am -1 am S u a - Thura
11 am*2am Fri. & Sat.

SO.minute
guarantee
If your pizza d O M not
arriva within 30 minutea
praaant this coupon to
the driver for $2^.00 off
your pizza (expiree Feb 1)

544^3636
77ÖA F p o t h llg g ^ j^
r »,

BICYCLE ACCESSO

GEORGIA PA O n C
the hottest western rock group around
this Friday and Saturday Night
>^,5(^Jan. 17 & 18

Come Idcdc up your
heols with usi

•S ed k o C o m b in atio n
S350 O u a ro n ta e from ■
ra g . $22.0(
• C o t E y a Haadligh
re g . S5.95
FREE TUBE W/PUHCHAS
COUPON

a a p lrm » ^ /

fw ^ E M P O i
741H nm barl
otflbefyO O bk>ekoiS<

Ml-5178
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Public worried about rock lyrics
NEW YORK (AP) — A ma
jority of adult Americans likes
rock 'n* roil music, but .many
worry about its effect on children
and they support warning labels
and ratings for rock records, ac
cording to a Media OeneralAssodated Press poll.
When uriud, "D o you Uke rock
'n* roll music, or not?.*' 36 per
cent of the 1.462 adults ques
tioned said yes. That included
most of the 18-to-34-year-olds.
half the 3S-to-S2-year-ol^. about
one-quarter o f the 32-to-^yearolds. and few of those older than
65.
"
Fifty-one percent believed rock
music had a bad effect on
children. 36 percent supported
labels that srani o f objeetioBable'

lyrics.' and 33 percent thought sampling of 1.462 adults across
rock records should be rated as .the country Nov. 8-14. As with
movies are.
all sample surveys, the resulu of
Most of those who believed Media C eneral-A P telephone
rock corrupted the young said it polls can vary from the opinions
encouraged drug use. disobe of all Americans because of
dience. sexual activity, violent chance variation in the sample.
b e h a v io r,
la z in e ss
and
a For a poll based on about 1^400.
disregard fdr authority.
^ ** interviews, the resulu are sub
ject to an error margin of 3
In recent months, a recording percentage poinu.
industry group agreed to label
Media General tnc., a comsome albums, a congressional m unicatiou company based in
subcommittee held hearings on Richmond. Va.. publishes the
rock lyrics, and the dty of San Richmond Times-Dispatch and
Antonio. Texas, barred children the Richmond News Leader; the
under 13 from performances in Tampa (Fla.) Tribune, and the
which sexual actt are sung about Winston-Salem Journal in North
or depicted onstage.
Carolina. The company’s televi
Respondents in the Media sion stations are WXFL in Tam
General-Associated Press poll pa. WCBO in Charleston. S.C ..
included a rantlbm. scientific and WJKS in Jacksonville. Fla.
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Move Ahead
With the HP-IOC.

V

re 3 Hs 6 1 -

Take-out or D elivered on Campus - 5 4 6 - 1 2 3 3

I

$5.98
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iOne large2 item Pizza®!

COUPON ---------- 1
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Planning a Party?

HP - lOO . . S 39.95
H ew lett-Packard's lowest-priced
programmable ever!
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We Con Help You OutI!
ARMADILLO IS NOW DELIVERING KEG BEER IN
THE SLO AREA. We «lock all your favorite brands
and we have all the accessories you'll need to keep the
suds flowing all night long.
S o G iv e U s A C a ll

541-4090
.......... *ren;ipmber us, we're the P^^yiGuyl

The new HP-IOC scientific
calculator can make problem
solving easier with:
• 79 Program Lines, Conditional
Branching
• Built-in Trigonometries and
Statistics Functions
• RPN Logic. Merged Keycodes
• Continuous Memory
• Liquid-Crystal Display
•

EJGorral

Bookstore

.
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After ‘Stone,’‘Jewel of the Nile’ lacks lustre
Portrayals
can’t save I
poor script

on "The Jewel of the Nile," the
interesting, but leu dazzling sequd to that marvelous shaggydog adventure "Romancing the
Stone.”
K athleen
T u rn er,
Michael
Douglas and especially Danny
DeVito all reprise their roles with
By R o b ert C hanccy
inventiveneu, so don’t sling any
S iM o W ta llM M Iy
barbs in their direction.
Wookt anyone wish to seduce a
What’s missing from "Jewel’’
rumpled, seedy baglady after.” is the endearing spunk of
dating a ciwaceous siren? Of^ "Stone" that was supplied by the
late screenwriter Diaiie Johnson
course not!
And. following this^ogic, one and director Robert Zetnekis.
Unfortunately,J,peither of them
wouldn’t want to sit through a
sequel that possesses half the lent their bouyant genius to
charm of the original movie. Sad "Jew el." Instead, the sequel was
to report, but th ars the verdict written by Mark Rosenthal and

Lawrence Konner' and directed
by Lewis Teague, none of whom
have ^apparently contem plated
the meaning of the word subtle
ty. The three scoundrels have
replaced the light, springy spirit,
of "Stóne" with a forced, bom
bastic tone that smacks tlie au
dience into sobriety.
Oone is the grace, ease and
giddineu of the original. In its
place has risen a huge, thunder
ing m entality which assumes
large, countleu explosions are
more entertaining than a movie
with dense character and wit.
As the sequel opens, Joan
Wilder (Turner) and Jack Colton
(Douglas) are bickering after six

months of yachting around the
globe. Seeking rejuvenation.
Wilder leaves Jack in France and
accompanies Omar, a deceptively
charming Arabic leader, to his
nation to pen his biography.

Soon, Colton discovers that
Oma) is actually a belligerent
demagogue, and with Ralph
(DeVito) in tow, . he races to
Africa to resctie Wilder.
The film then leaps from one
noisy, distracting adventure to

another; this ultimately leads |to
a happy, but noticeably sexist,
ending.
T urner and Douglas seem
much more natural and sexier in
th e ir ro le s , b u t i t ’s th a t
demented dw arf DeVito who
stands tall in the film. Elevating
sleaze to an art form, DeVito
snarls and sUthers through the
movie like a psychopathic munchkin.
U nfortunately,
the
mildly
amusiiig script and direction
betray the actors. Comparing
"Jewel of the Nile” to "Rom anc
ing the Stone” is like comparing
a lumbering brontosaurus to a
swift stallion.
,
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ANDREWS NEW
MENU HAS EVERYTHING

A fter the M ovies
a q u ie t p la ce to talk
over caf^ucem os o r Ita lia n sodas
A European style cotiee house
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W here There’s Light
There’s Power.
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EL-51o s
Scientific Calculator
■ 31 pruprogrtunm ed scientitic and sMtisticel
(unctions including trigonometric, inverse
trigonometric, togarithmic end others
■ Direct tormula entry
B IS levels of parenthesis with up to 4 pending
operations
■ S^tigit m antissa and 2-digit axponant capacitias
■ D agraa/radian/grad m oda selector
■ Independently accessible 3-key memory
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Nelson used drugs,
his former wife says
LOS ANGELES (AP) — R kk cocaine user and specifically that
iNelson had a severe drus pro- he indulged in free-basing, a pro
Iblem and “constantly takes co- cess that involves mixing cocaine
Icaine, Quaaludes and many other with solvenU to purify the drug,
Idrugs,’’ the sinter’s former wife which is then allowed to dry and
Isaid in divorce papers filed by smoked.
" It is an touUy 100 percent
|h er attorney.
The documents, flled in 1981 false,” Barbra Reinecke, the
Iduring Nelson’s divorce pro- Ndson family’s attorney, said
Iceedings from Kristin Harmon T h u rsd a y . " I t ’s som ebody
INelson, also contend he often malicious attempt to blacken his
{hosted parties at his home where image.”
{drugs were taken.'T he"issiie of
N e lso n ’s m a n a g e r,
G reg
INelson and dnigs surfaced in a McDonald, vehemently denied
{Washington Post report Wed- the Post story.
{nesday. The Post quoted federal
Federal officials say they have
{investigators as saying the New yet to determine the cause of the
{Year’s Eve airplane crash that DC-3 crash in Texas that killed
{killed the sin g a, Jiia fianoee and N dsoe.
[five others may have resulted
Autopsies determ ined that
{from a cabin fire ignited by Nelson, 43, his 27-year-old fian
"free-basing” cocaine.
cee, Helen Blair, four band
Nelson’s friends and manager members and a sound man died
{strongly denied he had been a o f smoke inhalation and bums.

Turner renegotiates
MGM-UA purchase
CULVER CITY, Calif. (AP) —
Table TV entrepreneur Ted
Turner, apparently having dif*
Ificulty raising funds, has again
[renegotiated his Sl.S billion pur
chase of MOM-UA Entertainnent CO. to reduce the cash he
vill need by $230 million, it was
innounced Thursday.
Under the latest terms, Atlanka-based Turner BroadcM ting
Systeni will pay $20 cash plus
one share of new TBS prefetred
Mock for each of MGM-UA’s
ipproximately 31 million shares.
Turner, who owns 16 percent of
TBS, agreed last August l o pay
per share cash for MGM-UA.
In October, the deal was revised
ko call for MGM-UA stockholdprs to get a per-share price o f $23

cash plus one share of less
valuable TBS preferred stock.
All three packages were valued
by analysu at about $1.3 billion.
As in previous agreements. Las
Vegas, Nev.-based fuiancier Kirk
Kerkorian, who owns 30.1 per' cent of the Culver City enter
tainment company, would ac
quire MGM-UA’s United ArtisU
subsidiary from Turner for about
$470 million.
It was speculated Turner may
seek to revive talks with Viacom
to get cash after the merger is
completed.
“ Unless Turner geu more capitaL he will in effect be out of the
moviem aking business,” said
Tony Hoffman, an investment
banker for Union Bank.

r

FAMILY SIZE PIZZA

aheys

O ne Item ,
Thin Cixist O nly

1055oiiv«
S«n Luis Obispo

Explre8^15/86

BlOYCLE OOVerS —oU vinyl
(cmnt. colon )

H ‘MOPEDTOPOBIDII p

DumLub.Mop«10U-. Now $2.70
Rog.

741 Huasbort 8t.
(oil tho 8700 bik oi So. Brood)
Ml-5170

25% OFF!

Tubo Patch Kit - Now $1.39
R o g .1.95

Large collection of jumpsuits,
shaker knits, stirrup pants, big shirts and
sweater dresses. We feature New. '

any purcliase

Hero, Cal Ivy, Gamma and Adini.

772-5339 C l o t f l C S & C o .

(NexttoCottonball)

Smoothies! Sl.OO^fl
Waffle Cones I 25<P O ff!
(with fresh fruit, juices, and yogurt)

(Hom em ade)

with this coupon

TH E YO G U R T SHOPPE
expires Jan 31,1906

AND

Reo* Sets

Hydra Soot CoTsrs» Now $2.70 lUg.s.is

O SO S STR prr
SANDWICHES

Now $4.50

717HigueraSt. SLO
544-2012

SPIRITS

Hairstyling Special

Open 10:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR

from

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY S-S P.M.

Hair Naturally

23 different sandwiches

WE DELIVER
A F T E R 5 :00 P. M . IN S L O
1 0 6 0 0 9 0 $ S IM n -

Perms Vz Price!
30.00
I(^11 Kathee for an appointmenti

•

$2.00 Off Haircuts
Now 8.00

544*0303

781 Marsh St. S.L.O.

541-0955

Visit Russia Over Spring Break
2 FREE
-

d r in k s

W/PURCHASE
OF ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
_

(one coupon
p erso n d w ^l

.

50$
OFF

ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(one coupon
per sandwich)

M oscow -Leningrad
M arch 20-27
$1050 from LA

7/

RuMian vita $21 extra
Contact

oSjStaHloISi” ’

Cost Covert: «Transportation «Housing
• SIghtassing « Russian Quids
Extra week only $250
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answers all
Q: U n Shoalc*, What do you
think about the world’* pro
blems?
A: I’ve got them all figured
out. Lebanon has Syria on one
side and on the inside with Israel
on the other side and the inside.
Lebanon has Shiites, Druse, and
Sunis all with their own splinter
groups, with Christians, Greek
Orthodox, Palestinians, and
Armenians with nowhere to go.
Plus you’ve got Iranian-backed
terrorists and Moslem faction*
whose names change from bomb
to bomb. Everybody hates
everybody else, and half of them
hate America more than any
thing. Wen, they hate our
culture, love our weapons...
A frin — Khadafy is crazy,
everyone thinks so, even the
Russians...
'
The Superpowers — WeU, the
Ruuifu) key to diplomacy is
disinformation, the American
key is misinformation, which
meaiu that except for a commit
tee in Moscow, nobody knows
the truth in Russia. In America,
nobody knows the truth at aU,
except perhaps Henry Kissinger.
That’s the world In a nutsheU.
Throw in a wild card like a ter
rorist whh a nuclear weapon in
his suitcase, and you b e ^ to see
the world for what it is — a nasty
^lac* but I sure wouldn’t warn to
Uve there!
Q: Dr. Science, how do they ^
make pretzels?
A: Wetzels come from the
German word meaning troll
doughnuu. They were found in
caves in primeval Bavaria, and
are a c tu ^ y crysuls.
Q: Producer Rich Atteyboro of

Life Unearthed, how do animals
defend themselves?
A: To keep ftom being eaten,
birds learned to fly, man in
vented the machinegun, and
cockroaches live deepunder the
sink where 1 can’t get at them. If
there’s an animal t W ’s com
pletely mastered self-defense it’s
the poison skunkupine of
M o r a ta ^ . The size o f a large
raccoon^ ts’seompletely covered
with poisonous s|rines including
the soles o f its feet and inside its
mouth. It possessed a horribly
smelly noxious oil that it can
spit, spray, or oooze. With such
defense*, how could the species
die out? Think about it. would
you mate with a poison
skunkupine? The species evolved
to a state where it actually was
repulsed by its own kind!

■I
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Q: For the Sensitive Male
Hotline nsoderator, Danno. Do
women really have the kinds of
minds men do. or are their minds
made up of some highly emo
tional substance that turns to
jeUy when things get heavy? I
know this lady who cries all the
time when she’s happy or sad.
What gives? .
A: Women are more in touch
with their feelings than mere
men. Men are afraid to open that
door that connects the head to
the heart, thus creating an imag
inary scary monster who's
waiting behind that door. That’s
why men drink more than
women, they’re trying to forget
the scary monster. But eventual
ly we all have to open the door
and realize there’s no monster
there, just a long hallway with
linoleum tile on the floor and
acoustic tile on the ceiling.

DUCK
From page 1
So you see we don’t really have
an ‘outlook,’ we have ideas that
we develop into characters.”
Allard explained.
And though many people think
of D.B. as primarily a radio enti
ty, Allard said their bvc shows
tend to "pack even more punch.
People say we’re new vaudeville,
eclectic rock com edy, crazy
cabaret. What we realty do is
spend a few hours at the show
developing the characters with
solo, duo and group playing,
devdoplng rapport with the au
dience, trying to do more than
ju st' entertain. People forget —
we started out doing live shows,
radio was just an afterthought.” _
Now, the "afterthought” has
propaBed them to the brink of
national tsucoess. D.B. character
Ian Shoiales is often seen on
ABC’s raghthne. D.B. comedy

cassette tapes are selling thou
sands through mail order and
D.B. characters are heard on
public radio in every major
market area in America.
Their suoceu persisu because
their material rcsisu classifica
tion and stagnation.
"W e’re something different to
everyone. Some people say ‘You
guys arc, really radical, really
ahemativc culture, really taking
on the government.’ Then we
have older, conservative people
saying. ‘Thanks for being so
straight, clean and familyoriented,’ ” Baker said, a bit
amazed by the varied reactions
to D.B. philosophy.
"O ur stuff isn’t designed to
preach or offend. We just want
people to think about what
they’re doing and why they be
lieve in it — and we want them to
laugh with us,” said Allard.

Bate«, Dr. M ano» (Dan CnNay) and
hla aaaM anl (Marta Kaaalar)

-
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Issues not to be part
of faculty bargaining
factor in faculty promotion. —■
Kersten said senators hope
The California State Universi separate campuses wori’f move
ty Academic Senate voted last to w a r d
n a r r o w ly - d e f in e d
week to keep criteria for faculty systems. Defining professional
appointment and evaluation out adtivity should be an individual
of collective bargaining.
campus decision, he said.
<
The resolution was one of sev
Four years ago Kersten, then a
eral measures passed Jan. 9 and Cal Poly Academic,Senate chair,
10 by the CSU Academic Senate.
ap p o in t^ an ad hoc committee
It is the concent of the senate to study how professional activi
that established criteci«.. for ty should be defined. The com
faculty appointment, evaluation, mittee report was the impetus
promotion and tenure reflects for the resolution last week, he
professors’ views. Professors are said.
best judged by their colleagues, ' “ On campus we have a
said Timothy Kersten, Cal Poly fow ard-looking
professional
economics professor and state d ev e lo p m e n t p o lic y .’’ said
academic senator.
Kersten.
The senate agreed to nuke its
A potential threat to academic
concerns known to the CSU ad freedom was also discussed at
ministration and the California the state Academic Senate
Faculty Association and the CSU meeting. Accuracy in ., Academia,
Board of Trustees. CFA is the a Washington D.C.-based group,
collective bargaining agent for is all^edly secretly monitoring
faculty within the CSU system.
college professors across the na
The Academic Senate wanu to tion. The group allegedly enlists
be sure issues relating to criteria students to anonymously attend
for faculty appointm ent and lectures and make reports regar
evaluation are discussed between ding the competence of pro
the CSU administradon and the fessors.
systemwide Academic Senate,
“ It is a very serious potentiai
iCersten said. The historical gov p r o b l e m , ’ ’ s a id
K e rs te n .
erning mechanism has focused on “ Because it’s a threat to aca
academic concerns. But coUeedve demic freedom, it’s a threat to
bargaining was insuted as a se your education.’’
cond form of collegial governance
Academic freedom provides a
following passage in 1978 of the m a rk e tp la c e w h e ^ various
Higher Education Em ployees/ points of view are tested, said
Employers Relation Act. The act Kenten. “ What kind of educa
permitted, but did not require, tion would you have if students
collective bargaining. Kersten had no exposure to Marxism?
said. Collective bargaining con It’s important for students to be
cerns are work practices, salary exposed to ideas to critically ex
and working condiUons, he u id .
amine our economic system,” he
The three main components of said.
criteria used in evaluating facul
A society restricting free ex
ty are; teaching effectiveness, pression is undesirable, he said.
. professional development and “ The best ideas will win in
aervice to the university and debate in the open academic
community. Such service might m arketplace,’’
Kersten
said
include serving on a committee vehemently. He acknowledged he
or providing other university was clearly agitated about AIA.
support, Kersten said.
If allegations about the group
The issue of setting standards arc true, there could be a parallel
is a changing and ongoing pro with the McCarthy era. he said.
cess, he added.
Concern was also expressed by
The Academic Senate alto Lloyd' H. Lamouria last week
passed « resolution last week regarding AIA. Lamouria is the
which recommends individual chair of the Cal Poly Academic
campuses consider a broaul range Senate. He advised that atten
of activities as professional ac tion be directed toward the
tivity. This m ig h t in c lu d e group.
research, cemferenoe attendance
A resolution opposing the
and sabbaticals, a t well a t alleged actions of AIA had its
creative activities — such as first reading at the sute Aca
artworks and the construction of demic Senate meeting. Kersten
leaching aids, said Kersten.
expects it will be passed in
Professioiutl activity it a vitad March at the next meeting.

câiê'Cheêise Dog .79$
Chili Dog .89$

By Craig Andrews

SUH W flltf

Wednesday — A unique look at the way
students survive the Cal Poly experience
in the LIFES TY LE section.

888Fo o thU lBlvd .
8«n L u is Obispo

SjqkIrM 1 / 8 1

BEN JA M m TRÄNKUNG

SANDWICH SHOP

$ 2 .0 0 fo r B en^s C a lifo rfiia l
includes:

Roast Beef, Jalapeno Cheese, Qreen Chilies,
Pcpperocini Peppers]

"Fniiikljr" tastyl

FmmtFree
Fmrktng 3 1 3 n |g u e r 8

20% O W

SALE

'

on organizers and shrinked wrapped posters

e t c e te ra
544-2312

879Higuera

Expires 1/31/86

Receive 1 FREE 15 minute ultim ate tanning session
and/or
A full set of silk wrap or acrylic nails
for $35.00

Call
lOtiV 549-8200

1110 Morro
(Behind Haagen-Daz)|
Expires 1/31/86
t

2T

for appointment

BUY ONE, GET THE
SECOND FOR HALF PRICE!
fOCMlDai^íW ILUJIÜI

977 Foothill 544-2211

Buy on« sandwich and get the second of equal
or lesser value for Mi price.
Not good w ith any other special or coupon

phone orders welcome I

Expires 2/ 10/86

This Coupon & $2.99
Will Buy You:
lb.'D9lux 0 Hamburger
•French Fries
•Salad
•V à

IMS M onterey St.
212 M adonna Rd.
Not valid w/other discounts

•Larga SoH Drink

fg^a^ruimm

Thursday — In-depth analyses of people
and issues concerning us all on the IN
SIGHT page.
Friday — An entertainment pullout filled
with movie listings, concert dates and
reviews in S P O TLIG H T.
-

place a classified ad

|
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Drug testing, S A T scores

NCAA tightens standards
By Tlsi R oMsmhi
S ta ff W rtM r

DMVLtTOrTAUttNAtaalM« M y
8Mn CltambM« goM io Hm hoop loot wook ogolnat Col Stato
BakoranoM.

Mustangs on road
By Joe Packard
SpMtalloltMOally

\

After a victory in the open
ing game of the season, the
Cal Poly men’s basketball
team will travel south this
weekend for a pair of tough
games.
The Mustangs will face Cal
Poly Pomona tonight and
University
of
C alifornia
Riverside ^ tu rd a y .
“ 1 think it will be a tough
trip ,”
said coach Ernie
Wheeler. “ But our kids know
what to expect. We had a
sim ilar trip to northern
California in late December.
We’re just going to go out
and try to do what we did
against Bakersfield.”
Pomona has a 9-3 overall
record and is 0-1 in league
play. The Broncos are led by

6’7” " forward Oreg Brofer,
who is averaging 13 poinu
and eight rebounds per game.
UC Riverside boasts an
11-3 overall record and is 1-0
in league play and buried
Pomona last Friday in the
season opener, 83-63.
L ead in g th e M u stan g s
agaihst Bakersfield last week
was guard C hko Rivera with
21 points , followed by for
ward Sean Chambers with 19,
forward Melvin Parker with
14 and center Jim Van
Winden with 12.
Rivera, guard James Wells,
C ham bers, D arren Massingale and Van Winden will
probabley get the starting
nods for Cal Poly,w hile
parker will see a lot of action
off the bench.
Tip-off for both games will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Fun runs at Poly Saturday
There will be 3-kilometer and
Medals will be awarded to the
10-kilometer runs Saturday at first and second place winners for
both men and women in each
Cal Poly.
The ruiu, sponsored by Cal Po race and a drawing for prizes will
ly’s newest Fraternity Sigma Nu, be held after the races.
Cost to enter is $4 and
will begin at 9 a.m . in front of the
Physical Education Building at registration forms will be avail
Cal Poly. Registration will begin able at Cal Poly’s Recreational
Spoits Office and at many o f the
at 8:30 a.m.
The lOk route will run past the gyms and sporting good stores in
university’s Robert E. Kennedy San Luis Obispo. Proceeds from
Library, through the agricultural the eveht will help fund the ac^
area
of the main campus, tivities of Sigma Nu’s pledge
and then return to the starting class.
For more inform ation call
area. The 3k route will be a
shortened version o f the lOk Brett McKnight, 341-4796, or
Gary Black. 343-0914/
route. • • ' ■

V

This past week in New
Orleans, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association convention
amended a piece o f l ^ l a d o n
that was passed three years ago.
The am endm ent concerning
mandatory drug testing and ac
ademic eligibility will effect only
Division I schools and not Divi
sion II programs. Cal Poly,
however, h u both.
The problem is that it will ef
fect only two of Cal Poly’s pro
grams (m en’s w restling and
women’s volleyball) and for some
Division II programs, such as
Cal Poly, this may be both an insuh and a disadvantage.
“ 1 think the rules for Division
I schools shdbki effect Division
II schools the same way. Here at
Cal Poly, we don’t have people
with below 700 SAT scores. Our
kids, the four or five freshman
we have, had 1000 to 1200 SAT
scores.” said head basketball
coach Ernie Wheeler.
For Cal Poly, which has
predominandy Ditision II pro
grams and strict academic stan
dards for athletes, the effects are
minimal. Yet the men’s wrestling
and the wom en’s volleyball
teanu will have to meet both the
new academic requirements and
drug tesdng because of their,
Division I status.
The new academic requiremenu, are^ a 2.0 grade point
average and a 700 combined
score on the Scholastic Aptitude

T est. T he m andatory drug
testing, which doesn’t go into ef
fect until August, will only con
cern the Cid Poly squads if they
make h to poit-ieason play.
'■
“ I think H’s wrong, it should
be a part o f Division 11 progranu. Hey, Division II schools
are both just as acadeadcally and
athletically elite as Division I
schoob...W hy should Division I
say their elite are anymore' elije
th an
o ur
p ro g ram s,”
said
Wheeler.
W heeler’s p o in t, especially
considering Cal Poly’s shrict ac
ademic requirements, is a very
valid one. If the same ruling
came into*effect for Division II
schools, then many of Cal Poly’s
Division II opponents would
have athletes d e ^ r e d ineligible
under the stricter policies.
“ The vast majority of our
athletes are very good students,
anyway . . . and it doesn’t really
effect us because we look to a
different kind of kid. With the
kind of kids we have to recruit, it
would be a dead-end for lu to
recruit kids who couldn’t com
pete (academically), anyway. So,
yes I’m in favor of it.” said Ken
Walker, head o f Cal Poly’s
Athletic Department.
The new legislation came into
being back in 1983, because too
few b la c k s t u d e n t s w e re
graduating. A study, sponsored
by the NCAA, showed that only
31 percent of black studentathletes were graduating.

The drug test, however, wasbom from a very differat pro
blem. The Drug Education
Committee, sponsored by the
NCAA, feels much o f (he drugrelated problems are due to the
wida-spread betting in college
athletics.
The fear of gambbng was well
substantiated in the Louisiana
Tech scandal last year, in which
four players were accused of
throwing games for paymenu in
illegal drugs. One of the players,
John ’Hotrod’ Williams, who was
d r a f te d by . th e C le v e la n d
Cavdiers, is awaiting a re-trial
for his involvement in the case.
The legislation will not go into
effect until August, so it will not
effect any Division I schools un
til next season, yet the effects on
the Division I level are already
being felt.
The academic ruling, which will
require entering freshm an to
have at least a 700 SAT score, is
being fought hardest by black
schools, such as O ram bling,
where head football coach Eddy
Robinson believes that the SAT
is designed more for white stu
dents and is an unfair test for
black students.
The ruling could mean many
athletes .who would have been
elibile a year ago, might find
themselves going to junior col
leges or Division 11 schools,
which would have a significant
effect on the Division 11 pro
grams next year.

Traveling grapplers leave again
After a long trip 'to the to
Virginia and O klahom a last
week, the Mustang wrestlers are
on the road again.
The grapplen will travel to
Fullerton Sunday for the CSU
Fullerton Duals.
The Mustangs will take on
number one ranked Southern Il
linois University in the first
round, but coacb Lennis Cowell
said he isn’t sure how the team
will do. “ I’ve never seen them
(Southern Illinois) w restle,”
Cowell said. “ I don’t know how
we’ll do,' but it will be a good test
for us.”
Other teams at the duals will
be Cal S ttte Fullerton, Utah
S ute University, Arizona S u te
University, University o f New
Mexico, Fresao State Univerrity
and Cal S u te Bakersfield.
After the duals, the Mustangs
will return to Cal Poly for a cou
ple of days before t h ^ leave for
a four-day trip to Oregon, when
they, will face University o f
Oregon, .O regon S u te Universi
ty, Portland SUU University,
Simon Fraser College, Padfic
University and the Portland Iniviutionals.
“ We’ll get to rest for a couple
o f days before Oregon,” be said.
The Mustangs finished llth
overall last week at the Virginia
Duals despite Mark Tracey and
E r n ie
O e r o n im o
g o in g
undeafeated (4-0) . for the tournaaaenh • The team lost in th e

first round to Wisconsin in a
close 23-16 match.
From Virgiitia, the Mustangs
left for Oklahoma to take on
number three ranked Oklahoma
S u te University and fifth ranked
Oklahoma University during the
same day. Mark Tracey defeated
OSU’s Chuck Kearny 8-6 and
Ernie Oeronimo fin ish ^ in a 4-4
draw. Unfortunately, those were
the only poinu the Mustangs

scored in the match.
Tracey, ranked number two by
National Mat News, lost 13-6 to
a tough Melvin Douglas of
Oklahoma, who is the reigning
NCAA champion. Douglas had
just been declared eligible this
quarter and was ready to wrestle
a Tracey, who was tired from all
the traveling and the earlier
match against OSU.

Tennis tournament set
ByGUHanGreit
S w n W rtM r

The tenth anntul Central
Coast Tennis Championships
will be held this Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.
Close to 300 people will be
participating in the tourna
ment, tennis coach Hugh
Bream said.
The tournament is spon
sored by the Cal Poly men’s
tennis team and sanctioned
by the Southern CaUfornia
Tennis Association and the
San Luis Obispo C ounty
Tennis Association.
Singles and doubles will
start play at 8 a.m . at Cal Po
ly and CuesU College on
& turday. AO matches w ^ be
the best two out of three seu
in single elimination play.

Play wiO continue at 9 a.m.
on Sunday and Monday at
Cal Poly.
Top players will include
men’s open first seed Ous
A n d e rs o n ,
fo rm e r
A llAmerican at UC S anu Bar
bara. Anderson also played in
the Pro SateOite Tour during
the past summer.
Seeds two through four in
clude Cal Poly AO-Americans
Bob ZoUer, Paul Landry and
RobPritzkow.
Number one women’s seed
is P a t t y
H illia rd
th e
Mustangs’ top player.
The Mustangs wiU be open
ing their season at UCLA
following the tournam ent.
They enter the season ranked
number three in Division II
and number three in Divisioo

iptay-........................

...
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Early
retulU o f a four-year examination of 800
gay men shows half have been infected
with the AIDS virus and at least half of
those still cafry the deadly disease, accor
ding to the researcher leading the study.
Warren Winkelstein Jr., professor of
epidemiology at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, also said that the study
seems to confirm that the risk of infection
is far greater for thosi who have a high
number of partners and those who practice
anal intercourse.

Half of gay
men may
have
AIDS virus

The researcher is leading a $3.4 million
study of men who live within a two-mile
radius of San Francisco’s largest'

AMA los Bleaker Fri. Jan. 1 7 1
Foothill Food Fun Friends.
ATTN ENQINEEMNa 8TUOCNT8 IN
TERESTED IN COMFOMTt MAT1MAL8
SAMPE COMPOSrrC CUM WCEnNQ
TUESDAY JAN 21 7pm QraoMe Arts 304.
SCHOLARSHIPS SFCAKENB LAS VCQAS
~
SWEMEfTMQ
The Society of IWomsn I nglneers wM
IRMI m the new Engr. SMs Nm 110 on
Tue*. Jen 21 at 7pm. Corns And out
•bout the party nsat Friday wO oMier
ckib* Ski trip coining up a ls a Cheok the
SWE board (or knpotlant Into. Tuesday’s
•paaker “Color Analyoio’’ Now memh srs
walcoma.

AS.I CONCERTS
It up to somethmgl Qot brvoNad S ohook
Itouti Anyone welcome to Join Tliur. Jan.
tSth S Thur. Jan. 23rd ScOO FM In UU rm
220.

B e a P a rto flh e

Latin American
topiicatione avaMabla In the AeBirBlaa
Rareilno Cantar tor ataR mambara:
Speaker« hoaL uahera, m odaratora
Daadllna Jan. 27HURRY
CUFFE IS COMINOIIIIWHENTTT?
TUE3FRI Jan 21-34 In UU M a n .
NEW YEARS RMOUjTtON
Sand 10K Run
Sat Jan IS, Look tordstoSa
m the UU.M # 11-1
PARLE ITALIANO?
Wa r* organtxing an Nailan diaouaelon In
the Muiticulturai Ctr. Como by UU 2170
and sign up.

SKI
SIERRA SUMMIT
I FRI JAN 31,'ONLY 322. INCLUDES: LIFT
ticket,

lo ng

sleeve

T-SHIRT

A

TRANS BOTH WAYS. GREAT TRIP FOR
^ L INDIV a Q R O U ^ INFO IN ESCAPE

AS8ERTIVENES8 TRAININO
MONDAYS 3 4 PM
STRESS MANAGEMENT
MONDAYS 3 6 PM
JGSPERSEN HALL S4S2811
BIOFEEDBACK FOR STRESS MOT
TUESDAYS 1:30-3 JO PM
FORQIVINO YOUR PARENTS
TUESDAYS 3 « PM
JE8PER8EN HALL 54S-2S11
COPINO WITH BULIMIA
THURSDAYS 10-11 JO AM
PROCRASTINATION THURSDAYS 34 pm
REENTRY STUDENTS BROWN BAO
LUNCH THURSDAYS 11-12 NOON
JESPER8EN HALL S462S11
DAEDALUS
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP AT USC
LOVETELOIP
DEFEATING SELF-DEFEATING
BEHAVIORS ON WEDNESDAYS 3 « PM
INCEST: A SUPPORT GROUP FOR
WOMEN ON WEDNESDAYS 2 4 PM
JESPERSEN HALL S4B2S11
PIRATES COVE BUDDY
YOU'RE
ADVENTUROUS
AWE80MEII
I LOVE YOUl 1X0X0
THE “DISHWABHERER"

AND

HEYMOU8EKETEERSIII
WE HAD 8 0 MUCH PUN. ri WA8
UNVEUEVABUII MAQICALI WE LOVE
YOUUP8ILON8I
YOUR 8IQMA KAPPA 8I8TER8_______
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA. Wa luat waniad lo
lat you know what a nioa aurprlao H waa
to aaa you In tha magical kingdomll Tha
mouaakataare ware aupar and ao wara
youll
Lova, Sigma Kappa
STEVE, HAPPY ANNIVERSARY SUNDAYI
I NEVER THOUGHT WED SURVIVE A
WHOLE YEARI LOVE YOU LOTS. AMI

PAPERBOYS! I

AT THE GROVE
^ T JAN. i8,g-J0pm 3tj00Co«ar

n^RRSHT-----TOMORROW
EMBRACE PEACE
a

TJOpm Friday. BJOam Saturday
4460 atudanta. I S M ganami
!P takb a class si éÒBM-

BfTf
TMOl THE
OFFICR M OFF— iH

■LEtSURC C L A lU ft

IH

THURSDAY MONT
a m a t e u r HOUR

J a a lS I p w Ba a l

TRYBOMITHINOMEW*

See FRIGHT NIGHT
RROUCTION
M O V IM IN T .
BIRN
-èWP BOTN BMNB AMO
IjtMB W R M T T IM M M i.A U
^
TAURNT RV mmnnmiin—
] «IAUPMD
^E INPO ON P
TT"»

01» odM to

IM A OR

W A R iu e ir»

S m Raly
iM Mdtor

, Incorna Tax Ratuma Sbort Form S IS
Long Form $40 A up. 77S6B77

“A” PAPERS oomo Irom Linda Black.
Profeealonal Typing Barvtoe B41-3M3.
ACCURATI.NEAT A REABONABLE
typing. Tarm papara, proWcta, maumaa.
C arrtM P U ^ . SSATOBA
COMPUT-IT S4464Sa High quality
Word Prooaaaing, tarm papara, arid
pfolaaatonal raaumaa with top
quaNty laaar ptlrrltog. Wa knew
how to maka you look good In print
D ont ba lait out In tha ooW Ihia erinlar.
C al Suait for typing. 83B7B0A
IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE: The
Coirtplala Baomlartal Borvloo. QuaNty
word prooaaaing, typing. 111S Raaob (at
Santa Roaa>54331B3_________________
PROTYPE 64BN0TB wordproeaaatng. Faal
aarvtoa, correct apaWng, raaumaa, Bantor
Prolacta, Fapara.
R A R WORDPROCCBBINQ AND TYFING
(RONAk M R ot Bamdpm; I443BB1
RESUMI
TERM PAPERS TYPED
THE WORD ENGINEER
B2S670S
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE Your Sr.
Papotrihoela FaaVChoop Revlelorto
Cotnpular Education Sorvloao 5336040

THMWMKBMIONtQHT MOVIE AT
THE FREEMONT THEATER
J m t 17, 1B * D O O R P R B a *

HP41CX CALCULATOR ON 13
JA M M OR N i ^ T J« U ^ ^
ON ri. REWAI« W R E T ^ . CALL
« T 3107 DAYSOR 0416301 EVE.
WMSyanddlamoed m w In w R it a g o g ^
S«0 M at
O tlS to a t •4062M tor 0100 raweto S
lo st my

fectious diseases the infections do not
persist for a long period of time. You
either remain well or get skk and you
don’t carry the virus around for a long
time."
Winkelstein also said the rate of infec
tion is directly related to the number of
sexual cootacu among gay men.
Those who reported up to 10 male partnen in the last two years had a positive
test rate of 23 percent while those who
reported between II and 30 partners had a
positive test rate of 32 percent. Another
200 heterosexual men studied showed no
positive results, Winkebtein said.

OUMMOt 0 CAREER JO M AVAILASLE
Raaort Notala, Crulaa LInam 0 AmuaomaiM Parka am now aooaplltM appNoatio n t tor arrmtoymonti To raoawa an appNoaNon and Information. WrHa;
tourlom IntomtMlon Oorvleaa, PO Box
7411. HNlon Hoad laland, SC n S M
WORK stu d y stuOENTSI
L
En)oy your lob and Raxtola houra at lha
OiMdran'a Cantari
Taaotwr*a aktoa 04JOfhr
ClartoaialdaaSlTOlhr
C o a k t aktoa 0S.7Sffw
Apply now In the ASt S uilniaa Office, UU
2MM0-13S1
WORK STUDYSTUDENTS
ENJOY YOUR JO S AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS AT THE CHILDRSN'S CENTERI
TEACHERD AIDES 4 JO hr.
CLBNCAL AIDES 3.7M k
COOK’S AIDE 3.7ator
APPLY NOW IN THE ASI BUSINESS OF
FICE UU 302. 040-1301

doom n e a d a d to r 0 yr. oM b ^ . Bfo
ir bfpa emntad. Raed alorlee, tetre
(a, Mcaa to have ton. Poaatoty axNpa aarvtoa tor ream tor ra n t 043I o r04431IS. Aek tor Roeemary.

LIVSM ROOM tomlliNe, aoM
aa eel or aapamlaly. 773-1223
tk l beota. Mana. Oabar, a b a 12. Xint
oond.. naar naw Sto. 620-7417.

MOTO SI” NlaNkI TIN OPEED
Brand Naw. C a i Oua 0447742.
21 * Trek 000wtoH OMmono 000.
Rtdon tw o then 60 mtiM . 640 0418

TYPING-WORD
PROCESSING—10
YEARS EXPERIENCE. C A U 7726383

EMBRACE PEACE
A Iw oday Educational Fomm by A8I
Spaakar'a Fonim A Phyalclana (or SooM
RoaponatoUlty. Savan tpaakara Indudlng
Banjamln Spock.
FRI. JAN 17 7JOPM A SAT JAN 11
SJO AM - 12J0 PM. Ticketa $460 tludanta 5 publlc al UU ticket office. Boo
B oo't A Cheep Thrllla.

HÉM ÉHÌ

COACMBD

WANTEOI OVBtWBQHTPBOPLE:
Conoemad about good haaNh and
nutrition, ttaorlouaatrd
dotarminod, oaM torguarantaod
raaulta. CHRIS 4S1-113S

Wordprooaeelr»gi>apora, aonlor protecla,
thaata. n aaaonabla. 5400033

|''0LrrE.st)y2iei

the

homosexual section, the Castro district.
The probe, funded by the National In
stitute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
involves 10 scientists, 23 field assistants
and 1,033 subjects.
O f those subjects, about 800 are
homosexual, W inkelstein said. Early
results show that half of those 800 have
tested positive for the presence of the an
tibody associated with the AIDS virus,
and at least half of those actually carry
the virus, known as HTLV-IIl, although
the subjecu have not yet developed
AIDS.
“ The implications of all this are very
serious,“ Winkelstein said. "In most in

HONDA AOCOT 800 oeaM rade?
Alto, WATBIBEO. 6416021 M Takal
A2 Yamohe Oeoa 780 7000 mHea, great
oorxmtorr. Extrae $1700, Leave meoeega
at 8403370

IN8URANCE6TUOM4T RATES
CaN S41-3370 tor your quota

FEMAU RMMTB WANTED OWN RM
8200 (SHARE 0178 IN HOUSE 1 Ml FROM
POLY. NSMKR ONLY, 1M UTIL. PATTI,
ROSSL LYNNE 841-8Q0S
FML ROOMMATE NEEDED A8AF CLOSE
TO POLY, MICROWAVE. FOOL, ETC.
FUN ROOMIES 1210 TO SHARE 8416ZS0
MAU ROOMMATE WANTED
MURRAY STREET STATION, CLOSE TO
SCHOOL, HEATED FOOL, LAUNDRY
ROOM, HBO, SHARE ONE BEDROOM
FUUY FURNISHEO $178 MONTH
C A U KEVIN 6447S81.
MALE ROOMMATE, FOOTHILL
GARDENS TOWNHOUSE STYLE AFT.
VERY CLOSE TO POLY. 2 MIN WALK
o s s a C A U KEH OR MATT AT 6440806
Mala to aham Ig. mootar bdrm In nloa
oondo 2l2kmo pool daok 84332g8
Matum but tonlovittg woman wantad to
aham large houee own room 0278 0 1/3
uW. 0 dap. Oak 8416286 evoe.
Own Rm In 4 bad houaa m uti bo
taaporratola. Fata naog, 200 morUh
PVaL LaaL 128 dapoalL M or P, 3 mila
from Pony, 844 2848 aek tor Mark
k N e ta room tor totrr. Q228krro. htoludaa
uWWaa. laouzzL pooL laurtdry too. CaN
Ruth 8433831.
Prívela room ave!labia ln ole en quiet
from Poly. Rant la OSSOhno pkM IM
uWWea. Ca« Terri 8441020
RAD /kPT. OlOOkwo. 2 reowmote i needed.
Ca« Greg 0434070 or 8403600
ROOM POR RENT m L04 Oeoo atoa
Houee. OlBQ/mo 0 utu. Male or
female. Ca« 6300310
ROOMMATE NEEDED - CLEAN DUPLEX
OeilN D FRENCH HOS. GREAT VIEW
PLUS FREE PARKING. C A U 8400702
ROOMMATE WANTED M SOON ctoao to
OF ehare room weluMryor ottror app«.
Only 0146 A uW. Ca« 843M 13
WALK TO POLY 2 needed to ahaie room
w/own both 1 bOi from aohooL Olop by
174 Cerpontar or 6436073

au to

h o r s e BOAROWKKorga Pipa Corrala
Arana. Trato. I l ia t m a AM6086.

m cu ltu r a l
APPAMtS AND PROORAMMMQ POR
CAL POLY? WORK STUDY POSITIONS to
THE MULTICULTURAL CENT0I OONTACT STEVE IN UU2170, X140S
a r e you in t e r e st e o

CATERSMfDBJVERY TO OFFICEB
NEAT, FRUtOLY, DEFBtOABLE. »1812J0
M # MWF OR TTN THE LUNCH SOX
6413888. S446174S87M ONTM V
OOMFUTCt lALM FlRSQN
ConaulMnVaaiaa IBMfFOfXTIAT baidwem
and aoftwam. Salaty baaad on know!adoaaxpartonoa. twckidaa oomlaaton.
OOMFUTÌR TBCHNOLOOV S to . B418237
Poppar Ja e k ^ l

torwwMitaB

tor ooiiQ i itodatN i to aam
a p a tW ^ ito m g r. C a S A y t

CHEVY NOVA 1070 RUNO W EU 0400
Bto 0207 StCYCLE INCLUDED
FORSALE-10SSVWBUQ
LT. SLUE, GOOD RUNNING OONDrilON
MSO OSO C A U ROGER 6414171
1S80 TOYOTA COROLLA SR6
C fO flH W h M it, OOOtf

HNWD

oaaaana. EX ootiXnsOO 64164S1.
•71 Snick Statton WOgan. I
S a o tN to a M O O O S a ^ llS a .

WHATADEALtll
F roorrurrote m adidi Only 01026(Mnol
Opoctoue, fumtohed cortdo. W/D, garago,
aundeok, diehweeherl Fun roorrrmetee
tool CoN5444t01 mown

BRAND NEW. ADORABLE STUOK) AFT
m RmOENTIAL gE TT Sta WALK TO
POLY. 03MMO. AVAILASLE NOW. A U
UTKmSS F A ». 0416170
OWN ROOM LRQ LAGUNA LK HOUSE
020Q/MO 0433B0S DIANA.

ALL YOURS!
. to aham rm In apt 0 min. to Poly. A
It a t OITSkno. 0 u t3 Don't mlae
ISS7orS41-01M.
tiaadad to abam Ig- rm. In «
.w eldtyarlom A m em S4S376S,
FSM OWN RM 280 SHARED MATR I
IM S O S E A U L a HOUSE 6M 4130

OWN room otooe to Poly. Houee wNh 3
houemnetoi. AveSeON now. CaN 844
031S o r8437088 OlOMna

S u y to fe h e u e e T
Por e b eo Set of a i
y d œ n ^ tor e ^ M OU). eoH

» » J O O M O b ^ tor SMi ONLY

8
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SPOCK
F ro a p a g e l

can Psychiatric A ssociation;
Joan Bokaer, a representative of
the Center for Religion. Ethics
and Social Policy at Cornell Uni
versity; Dr. J. William Holl
ingsworth, professor and vice
chairman of the Department of
Medicine at the Unverlity of
California at San Diego; Richard
Kranzdorf. p U Poly political
science professor; and David
Hafemeister, Cal Poly .physics
professor.
of Physicians for Social Respon
The forum will be held tonight
sibility.
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
The other forum speakers are Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
Dr. Herbert Abrams, Stanford p.m. Passes for the two-day
University radiology expert and evem are S4.S0 for studenu and
founding vice president o f the $3 for the public.
1983 Nobel Peace prixe-winning
Tickets will be available at Boo
International Physicians group; Boo Records, Cheap Thrills, the
Dr. Judd M annor, psychiatrist University Union Ticket Office
and past president of the Amert-' an d itH w door. -------------------

since the 1960s following talks of
After Johnson broke a cam “ Children and the Nuclear Arms
radiation fallout and the need for paign promise in which he said Race” and “ Parenting in the
fallout shelters. The pouibility he would not send Americans to Nuclear Age.”
of nuclear war adds to the nor fight in Asia, Spock doubled his
The forum titled, “ Preventing
mal worries of growing up, Spock peace activities.
He spoke the Last Epidemic: Prescriptions
said.
..........................
_____________
for Survival,” is
Spock
a t
s p o n so re d by
^College
students,
especially,
can
get
a
te n d e d
Y a le
th e
ASI
hundred tim es m ore mileage fro m civil
Medical School
S p e a k e r s
and the C o U ^
Forum and the
disobedience dem onstrations ... *
of
P h y s c ia n i
San
Luis
— Dr, Betyam in Spock _________
^ _ Obispo chapter
and Surgeons at

yean for a congressman, every
six years for a senator, and every
four years for a president, “ you
can write as often as the urge
comes,“ he said.
Spock said to stress in the let
ters the importance of disarma
ment and the need for progreuive undCTstandings with ^
Soviet Union.
As a last resort, he favors civfl
disobedience. “ College students,
especially, can get a hundred
times more mileage from dvU
disobedience
dem onstrations
than they can <• from polite
demonstrations,” said Spock.
Spock, whose child care book
was published just after Wofld
War II, said, “ Children worry
about nuclear war annihilation,
too.” They-have-been concerned -

Columbia University. He earned
his degree in 1929...
Spock spoke of working on the
presidential election of Lyndon
B. Johnson in 1964.' A fjer
Johnson's election to office,
Spock said Johnson thanked him
and told him he ht^ied that as
presidem he would prove worthy
of Spock’r truM:— — ---- — ~

against the war in Vietnam at
more than 800 colleges and
universities.
Today Spock continues to
speak out and write on social,
pyschological, political and fami
ly iuues.
In a two-day peace forum this
weekend in the Cal Poly Main
Oym , Spock will speak on

Try Herb’s Combos at Barger Kin|g

a

79(^ BIG M A C

The ew sM MUMM yw M I

! raisWitn M, Hk . LM
$

m » tm fm pw o r t iw it.
rtM M

CWfM «tw* KSshu,. N«

$1.99
$8.49
$8.79
expires March 1,1986

Doubl« CiMtM Borg«
Whopper

981 Foothill Blvd.

THE 4 LUNCH
C om m uter

YOUR
4 LUNCH'
COMMUTER SPECIAL
\
MEAL CARD ENTITLES \
YOU TO ONE LUNCH
/
PER DAY FOR 4
OF THE 5
LUNCHES
^ >\ t
AVAILABLE
\
MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY
AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS.
UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM
SNACK BAR
VISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA
SANDWICH PLANT

MEAL PLAN
10:30am-l:30pin
10:30am-4:00pm
ll:00am-l:00pni
10:30am-4:00pm

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE AT THE CASHIER'S
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, C A U DONNA NASH AT 546-1175
ii r*

i

I
/Y \
I
I
Good only at I
ja * i ^wNMs

VeHd untH

Chilcken; Includes a
medium drink, large IHes.

irs A

GOOD TIME I
FORTHE I
GREAT TASTE

Mar. 3 1 ,19M
Cm Ti «s Iim 1/30 of 1 CMIt

V

Foothill McDonalds £
San Luis Obispo

I

FOOTHILL McDonalds ONLY

J

Our scholarship helps
you begin your career
as a leading engineer.

An engineering degree will
take you fsr in today's hi^i-cech
Arm y. A nd with an Army RO TC
scholarship, earning that degree
can be b o ^ leas expensive and
m ote valuable.
The scholarship not only
pays your entire tidtion, regudleas
o f the am ount, but ak o required
fees, an m nount for books and
supplies, and up to $1,000 each
a c h ^ year for living expenses.
It's an excellent scholstship.
And it gets you a lot m ore than
an engineering degree. Along with
your regular courses, youH take
Army RO TC daases and learn
dbout modvadng people, analyrii^

situations, making confident,
inform ed decisions, and readhing
defined goals. In short, you'll
learn leadership and m anasem ent
skills that can't help b u t enhance
yow opportunities in the future.
A nd you'll p u t your «kill« to
work r i ^ away, because you're
commiaakmed in the Arm y m a
second lieutenant when you
graduate.
If you'd like an education in
leadership and managem ent to go
alckig with your engineering
depee, find o u t m ore about Army
RO TC. C ontact Larry Scayton,
546-2371 for d etaik O r stop in
Dexter HaD 115.

